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General information about AJ Energy & Bedding 
The rape straw bedding comes in different variations. The products are Danish processed, heat treated, with 
minimal dust, bacteria-free and with many uses. Rape bedding is a natural product. The bedding is 
extremely absorbent, which means that the surface is always dry, and this results in a better environment in 
the stable. The bedding may be used for pigs, cows, chickens/hens, mink, sheep, horses and pets. It can be 
used almost anywhere and often with great results in terms of time/quantity/economy – compared to 
shavings or regular straw. 
  
 
AJ-Strømel is unique as bedding in piglet creep areas 

 Heat treated 

 Danish SPF-Approved 

 Purely natural 

 Extremely absorbent, dry bedding area and less infections 

 Strømel remains in the applied area 

 Very soft material, lower the risk of small cuts 

 Strømel minimizes umbilical hernia and joint inflammations 

 Better health 

 Binds ammonia smell 

 Better environment 

 Does not stick to concrete, easier cleaning 

 Provides a homogeneous slurry 

 Easily decomposed 

 Annual consumption approximately 4 kg each litter of piglets/creep area. 

 Approved for rooting and occupational material 

 

AJ-Kross Grov is suitable as litter and rooting material for pigs, sows and slaughter pigs. It is also well used 

in deep litter/relief pens. 

 Heat treated 

 Danish SPF-Approved 

 Purely natural 

 Extremely absorbent, dry bedding area and less infections 

 Effective against tale bites 

 Well against ear- and flank bites  

 Inverted lying area 

 Better health 

 Binds ammonia smell 

 Better environment 

 Does not stick to concrete, easier cleaning 

 Provides a homogeneous slurry 

 Easily decomposed 

 Approved for rooting and occupational material 

 

 

 

 

A DRY AND GREEN ENVIRONMENT DOES WELL FOR ANIMALS AND HUMANS  
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